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 1 Tasma Street 
 Ascot Vale 3032  
 ascot.vale.heights.sch@education.vic.gov.au 
 www.ascotvaless.vic.edu.au 
 Office: 9370 8906 
 VCAL: 9370 8911 

BULLETIN 
THURSDAY, 12 August 2021 

 

22 August 
Parent Opinion  
Survey Closes 
 
 
 
20 August 
Onsite Learning Resumes 
 
 
 
2pm 17 September 
Term 3 Ends 
 
 
 
4 October 
Term 4 Starts 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

We are certainly working and living in difficult times, especially for our students that have 
had so many disruptions to their learning that has been brought about by this pandemic.  

If any parent or carer requires assistance during this lockdown, it is important that you 
contact the school as we may be able to help you or put you in contact with an agency or 
service that can assist. 

The school has submitted an application for a minor capital works grant application to 
construct a bike path which all students can access and use. If this application is successful, 
the bike path will also remove many of the steep slopes that exist in the school’s recreational 
spaces and extend some play spaces that the students can access. 

I would like to acknowledge the valuable assistance that was provided by Lucy Crunden in 
putting together this grant application. Lucy’s knowledge and expertise in this area was 
invaluable and hopefully will result in a successful outcome. 

School Refurbishment Capital Works 

Tenders were called for these works on July 29th and will close August 26th. The timeline for 
works to commence in the school is late September or early October. The first stage will 
transform the existing art room and senior secondary area into primary classroom spaces. 
Senior secondary will be relocated into a double classroom on level 1 and Jo Green will 
deliver her art program in the classroom spaces.  

These two areas will have new refurbished spaces that will be located on level 1 of the 
building. It is anticipated that refurbishment for the teaching and learning areas targeted for 
modernisation will take at least a year. 

The school bus drop-offs and pick-ups will move to the front of the school while these works 
are occurring at the rear of the school.  

There will be some disruptions to the learning of the students due to the works that will be 
carried out by the contractors, but every attempt will be made to minimise these disruptions 
through hoarding off the areas where the works are taking place, and any heavy-duty work 
will be carried out before or after school. 

The school has written to Danny Pearson, MP for Essendon, seeking his support for 
additional funding so the rest of the school can be refurbished as detailed in the school’s 
master plan. Danny has forwarded the letter to the Minister of Education, James Merlino for 
his attention. 

The school welcomes Lachlan Kelly back after his teaching stint in Regional Victoria. Lachlan 
will replace Lindsey in the senior secondary area of the school. The students in this area are 
thrilled to have Lachlan back as their teacher for the three days that he is timetabled to 
deliver the VCAL Foundation Certificate. 

I would like to acknowledge the challenges that all parents and carers are facing during this 
extended lock down.  It is not an easy task supporting students learning from home, 
managing the household, and working from home. It can be exhausting and stressful if this is 
becoming too much for you, or any member of the family, please speak to your child’s 
teacher or a member of the leadership team. It is important that you do so if you are 
concerned about the mental health and wellbeing of any family member. 

Stay safe and well, 

Colin 0409413291 
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Allied Health News 

 

“I can SEE a dog” 

“What can you 

SEE ?” 

Welcome! 

Hi I’m Aleyna! I am currently a third year Health 

Science student studying at Latrobe University. I 

am lucky enough to be part of the Allied Health 

team for a duration of 8 weeks to complete my 

final placement for my degree. I will be working 

alongside Natalliya and Getty to create and 

promote AAC materials to be used in classrooms 

to aid students with their learning. I am really 

interested in assisting children with their learning 

needs, therefore once I complete my master's 

degree, I intend to pursue a 

job working with children 

and their families. 

In my free time I enjoy 

spending time with family 

and friends, going for walks, 

travelling and reading.” 

Core Word of  The Week 
 

Practice modelling the core word on the 
AVHS communication board. 

 

“See” 

 

See Getty and Natalliya’s Z- Admin  

SeeSaw demonstration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key word sign of  the week is 
“See” 

 
Put your index finger to the corner of your eye 

and point outward  

 
See Getty and Natalliya’s Z- Admin SeeSaw demon-

stration 
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Contacting the team  
Speech Pathology  
Getty getty@wordsinmotion.com.au  

Working days: Wednesday and Friday 

Natalliya natalliya@wordsinmotion.com.au  

Working days: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 

Mental Health Practitioner  
Monique monique.parker@education.vic.gov.au  

Working days: Wednesday and Thursday 

The MHP role is funded to support secondary students only.  

 

Dealing with sibling conflict during lockdown 

 

As families are locked inside it’s no surprise that many siblings are fighting more then ever. 

Spending so much time together creates many opportunities to get on each other’s nerves. 

The constant arguing between siblings is enough to drive parents crazy!  

But their fighting has an upside: it’s how they learn the consequences of playing unfairly (your 

friend might up and leave), or the consequences of provoking someone bigger and stronger 

(you might get punched in the arm). Sibling relationships are a training ground for life.  

Parents often step in when conflict erupts to referee the situation and restore peace. 

However, this prevents children from figuring out how to manage the conflict themselves. If 

your bickering kids rush over to you, acknowledge everyone’s emotions (I hear how upset 

you both are). Say “I have confidence you can work it out yourselves”. Then walk away. If it 

continues, calmly say “I can’t concentrate on what I’m doing with all the noise, so please take 

your bickering elsewhere”. 

Parents should only become involved when there’s physical or emotional violence on a 

regular basis (and weeks of staying out of it have brought about no improvement) should you 

step in, interrupt the fight without taking sides. If there is ongoing conflict between siblings 

that you are unable to resolve then consider engaging a family counsellor. 

As frustrating as it can be hearing your children argue, they learn so many valuable lessons 

about managing conflict in the home. If you have time, listen to how they resolve the conflict 

and discuss it together to help them make sense of the situation. Good luck! 

 

mailto:getty@wordsinmotion.com.au
mailto:natalliya@wordsinmotion.com.au
mailto:monique.parker@education.vic.gov.au
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‘Room 11 have started their new enquiry unit called ‘Solar Explorers’. 
We’ll be learning about solar power and working together to complete a 
project. They have started focusing on collaboration and love completing 
challenges in teams, Can you make a tower just using toothpicks and 
marshmellows?’ 
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On a slightly chilly Friday in May, Stephanie Alexander AO, Coles Chief Marketing Officer Lisa Ronson, and Stephanie Alexander 
Kitchen Garden Foundation CEO Josephene Duffy, along with the Coles marketing leadership team, paid a visit to Ascot Vale Heights 

School in Melbourne’s west. 

This prep to 12 school prepares young people with a cognitive disability to reach their full potential and become active and engaged 
citizens. The kitchen garden program is integral to this journey and is integrated into all year levels and enjoyed by all. 

"The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program is a game-changer for students and staff. It delivers hands-on learning in every 
aspect of the program and can influence and change the way our students think about food and its health benefits," says Ascot Vale 
Heights School principal Colin Schot, going on to say: "What a pleasure it was for the students and staff to host key personnel from 
Coles and the Kitchen Garden Program at the school. The students were able to showcase their engagement, skills and abilities in 

working in the kitchen and in the garden. The partnership of Coles and Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation is a dynamic 
opportunity to improve the life and health of students in schools and influence what and how they eat as they move into adulthood." 

The day began with tours of the school by school leaders Simon, David, Amy, Peter, Gabby and Ivy. The visitors learnt about the 
school’s VCAL (Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning) course which includes a weekly canteen run by the students, toured their 

wonderful kitchens and art rooms, admiring the myriad gorgeous paintings around the building. 

The groups then commenced their kitchen garden class! The kitchen group made delicious pinwheels with year 4, 5 and 6 classes, 
while the garden group joined Prep/Year 1/2 classes to experience watering the garden with some nutritious worm wee, cleaning out 

the chicken coop and gathering eggs. 

For the team from Coles it was a great opportunity to see how the program is brought to life. According to Lisa Ronson, Coles Chief 
Marketing Officer: “Coles was honoured to be invited to Ascot Vale Heights School and meet the wonderful students and teachers who 

are so passionate about the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation program. Our partnership with the Foundation is an 
important part of Coles’ purpose to sustainably feed all Australians and help them lead healthier and happier lives. We love to help 

teach children the importance of enjoying food and learning how it’s grown, harvested and prepared. This is such an important part of 
education and we are thrilled to help deliver it to schools and early learning centres across the country.” 

It was wonderful to see the children come to life as they guided the Coles team and myself through the school. Ascot 
Vale Heights is an incredible example of how all schools no matter their age groups or size can make a kitchen garden 

program part of school life.  
 

Stephanie Alexander AO 

The VCAL students and Coles are planning more exciting activities later in the year to inspire the confidence  
and skills for the students next big journey: beyond school. 
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Every student, every day to be given the opportunity to be the best they can be.  

 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS /CARERS/GUARDIANS TO TELL 
US WHAT THEY THINK!  

 
If you have not received your link to the Parent Opinion 
Survey please contact the office and we will email you 

the link. 
All surveys are anonymous  

 
LOST PROPERTY 

We have a missing size 6 bomber jacket with a student’s 

initials in it.  Please check your child has brought the 

correct bomber jacket home. 

We also have two unclaimed unnamed bomber  

jackets still in lost property. If you are missing one please 

contact the office. 

There are long sleeved polos in stock, if you would like to 

order a winter top for your child contact the office. Size 4

-16 $30, size adult S-XXL $35. 


